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Counsellor Speer has advised them that
they have good cases. Sullivan has not
yet decided what course to pursue, but
he says he will take some steps tb learn
a Grand
If it Is legal for a foreman
>
Jury of anyone else to raid a‘ licensed
saloon where there is nothing but the
legitimate pursuit of a legal business
going on and to close that saloon without

in foie stable for two hours at that time
and there was certainly no chance of
catching: anyone making or taking bets
on horse races, but, nothing daunted by
fears of missing their mark, the. raiders
hurried on until Sullivan’s was reached.
Just at that time there were an unusual
number of people about Grove street and
Pavonia avenue and the raiders caused
some
wondering comment, but no one
thought of a raid on Sullivan’s at that

NEW FREAK
IN RAIDS

aHving arrived

at

the scene

of

Peterson of the 6-rand

their

manded the officers to make their way
none
to the rear of the building so that
o fthose inside could escape and then told
Captain Kelly to go into the saloon by
Having instructed
way of the side door.
went
all his subordinates Mr. Peterson
into the place through the front door. He

Bags 6ene

Sullivan et al.

and
soon followed by Captain Kelly
the others who blocked every means of
exit. The taiders saw when they entered"
the saloon that Sullivan was acting as
bartender and nine men were about the
I bk rdrinking.
Those inside were very
much startled at the appearance of M.\
Mr. Peterson
Peterson and the police.
closed the door behind him when he g>i
li. an ustood with his back to it so that
Then he anno one could
get out.
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men

was

the snow for Christmas. Perhaps he
had his spickets wrongly labelled. At any
rate, it is the first time such a mistake
for
has
years—usually the
happened
weather apparatus is frozen.
However, people have learned not to
depend too much on the weather man,
and Christmas was Christmas even in the
rain.
^Nothing planned was omitted or
postponed on account of the drizzle, from
the Christmas party to a game of golf,
and while there might have been somefew individuals who remained indoors the'
oi

majority were only too glad to give new
left by
and
mackintoshes,
umbrellas
Santa Claus, an airing. The attendance
So were the colat church was good.
lections.
Santa Claus was especially good ana
lavished his gifts upon Jersey City, like
the eun, on the rich and the poor. Thousands of children were made happy by
the public distribution of candy In Sunday
schools and other institutions, the Children's Home and the'Home of the 'Homeless especially, and through the generosity of -ors. Benson and the Greenville
ladies and others it ie doubtful if anybody went without a Christmas dinner.
Providence
provided for# those who

Captain iveily to admit tne men
bail if it was offered. Mr. Peterson remeant when lie said, ‘I don't want any
mained in the station house until all the
tipping oft ?"
left.
Then
he
their
of
Propwere
locked
up.
and Deprived
prisoners
"I don't know unless he has been readat
The men were all bailed and.released
ing- New York papers.”
Took
InAll their valuables,
twelve o'clock.
erty, Who Only
couldn't provide for themselves.
Mr. Peterson was seen and asked:—
from
taken
cluding their money were
“Did you plan and carry the raid out
Although the new sled had to be laid
a Drink.
them and kept until yesterday afternoon.
away with the tennis racket for future
yourself?”
As a result there were several Christmas
“Yes.”
use, the small boy made it up on the
presents receiv'd rather .late.
“Did you say when you went to Cap- Christmas turkey and was happy. As for
Yesterday morning Mr. Peterson, ac- tain Kelly 'I don't want any tipping milady, she remained indoors and wore
THROWN OUT OF COURT
companied by Ockery, was at Police off?'
diamonds instead of furs.
■Headquarters early in the morning, as j
Christmas services were held in all the
“Yes.”
case
the
When
were all
the prisoners.
Churches on the Heights yesterday. Spe“What did you mean by that?”
t Scorns It’s Pretty Hard to Go»
Police
came
up in court before Acting
cial programmes of music were rendered.
j “You know, don’t you?”
Justice McCormick Ockery had several
Pool Boom EiUesce
The societies of the churches distributed
“It would be better for you to explain
serious lapses of memory lapses of mem- yourself.”
food and clothing to the needy of their
He told the story in court which is
Anyway.
ory.
“You know what I meant and that’s \ respective districts Tuesday evening.
told above. On cross-examination he was what I meant.”
The patients at the City Hospital and
asked:—
./as the raid made for the purpose of ! the inmates of the Home for Aged Women
“Who sat at the table where you threw establishing a new case against Sulli- on Bergen avenue were well cared for
The most sensational feature of the no- \ the i'2 bills?”
van?”
Special services were proyesterday.
to!'iou3 -‘Gene” Sullivan case occurred on
“I don't know.”
“My position will not allow me to an- vided.
Tuesday night when George B. .Peterson.
‘•Who took the bill?”
swer that.”
Despite the care exercised by the comForeman of the December term Grand
“I don’t know.”
the
present mittee in charge of the distribution of
“Was it made to show
on Sullivan s
raid
on
led
a
bills
and
two
two.dollar
the
"Who
Jury planned
of
put
free Christmas dinners to the poor
Grand Jury how they should act?”
and the
saloon, at No. 1S9 Pavonia avenue
bar and pointed them out TO you?"
Greenville. ««n.-Xujisdaj> there were many
jl..cannot .annwer AbAt-’'.
~s»-thirteen
and
hi
The"
‘T don't know.”
proprietor
ji 1 retrial
“What do you think of the whole mat- families, It was said, who received the
men who were engaged in nothing more
“Did you know they were yours?”
ter?”
dinners and were not entitled to 'them.
Sulbar.
the
at
because
they
I took them
offensive than drinking
“No, sir.
“My position will not tallow me to The distribution took place in the basea
resort
were pointed out to me.”
livan was charged with keeping
answer that.”
ment of Public School No. 20. The dinFloronzo win?”
fur
gamblers and the patrons were
“Do you think it will be right for you ners were limited to 105. Mrs. Mary Hud“I don’t know.”
charged with being disorderly persons.
to sit on the Sullivan case as a Grand
speth Benson and the other ladies in
“Did you ever play the horses with Sul- Juror and Foreman?”
The raid was a complete fiasco because
had decided to give the dinners
charge
1
there teas no evidence and no sworn com- livan before?”
“That is a question for the courts.”
only to families who were without the
John
Justice
Police
air.”
be
can
“Yes.
a
man
before
that
judge
Acting
think
“Do
plaint
you
means to buy them.
Notwithstanding the
“When?”
P. McCormick, yesterday morning, when
and prosecutor at the same time?”
efforts of the committee a number of
courts.”
the
“I played there last week, early.”
for
the prisoners were arraigned in the First
a
also
“That is
question
families, it was said, received the dinners
last
the
“Did you win?”
Criminal Court and the fourteen men were
Charles Furst, foreman of
who could have well afforded to pay for
the
sir.”
commended
Petersen
“No,
discharged. Mr.
Grand Jury, said:—
them. Some of these families come from
to
his
money
under
did
your
me
“Whom
to
saloon
give
you
officers who went to the
"The raid looks like persecution
the downtown section. They were not
was
were
Thesemen
Captain then?”
Instructions.
in view of the fact that the raid
known to the ladies In charge,
con“I don’t know.”
The
proper
John F. Kelly and two uniformed men
made on Christmas eve.
sequently no discrimination could be
That finished Ockery’s examination. The
and a plain clothes man.
course would have been to issue a warout
by Chief rant and serve it after Christmas. Sulli- made.
Sullivan was arrested last May on a information was brought
It was not until the distribution was
to
van is a busineess man and not likely
charge of selling pools on horse racing, Murphy.
over that the committee was aware that
Mr. Peterson sat in court an interested,
courts.”
the
from
and three Grand Juries previous to the
fly
it had been imposed upon.
Many poor
no means pleased, spectator.
present one, of which Mr. Peterson is but by
however, were provided for and
defended Sulfamilies,
William
Speer
suffinot
Counsellor
was
there
that
found
foreman,
the happiness which the free dinners afHe was
cient evidence to warrant an indictment. livan and his fellow prisoners.
of
forded was well worth the funds expenddenunciation
his
in
strenuous
took
up
very
Term
Grand
Jury
The December
ed.
the case last Friday, but because of a what he called “this outrageous perseThe committee in charge of the distrilack of witnesses the examination was cution.”
bution included Mrs. Hudspeth-Benson,
Ockery refused to sign a sworn statepostponed.
warrant was to be
Mrs. Harvie Hall, Mrs. G. Judson, Miss
a
Tuesday afternoon, according to his own ment on which
Strong, Mrs. Robert Hudspeth, Mrs. Kelbecause he felt he did not have
story, Mr. Peterson was in his office when issued
the
for
charge and
ly and Mrs. Bennett.
tile thought came to him that he could sufficient grounds
Each applicant came with a big basket
asked that the case be consettle the whole matter by catching Sul- Chief Murphy
to be filled, and as the majority were
a further date so that he could
livan at the crime with which he was tinued to
known to the committee in charge, dina clear case against Sullivan and
charged, and he straightaway sent for exhibit
es
ners were dealt out according 10 the size
Ferdinand Ockery, a colored hostler, of the ethers.
of the families. Where there were chilthen Degan ms piea ror me
Mr.
is
Speer
who
by
employed
Fifth
street,
308
No.
dren twice the quantity was given, with
the prisoners.
Mr. Peterson in the United States Ex- discharge of
The Rev. Dr. Benjamin F. Bradford,
oranges and candy enough to go round.
■'Your honor, I ask for the immediate
at
Henderson
press Company’s stables
of the Cedar Grove Congregational
There were 155 chickens bought by the
prisoners because pastor
and Eighth streets. Mr. Peterson has his discharge of these
of pneumonia at his home
died
Church,
and
about live
committee
weighing
evidence against them and
at noon
office in that building art^ is one of the ther eis no
Montclair,
Road,
upper
in
Valley
he said.
"They are in
pounds each, three hundred cans of vegcompany’s superintendents. When Ock- no complaint,”
after an illness of three weeks.
Tuesday,
etables and fruit the gift of the children
Mr. Peterson he was court to answer what? Nothing. There
to
ery reported
He was eighty-two years old, and was of Public School No. 20, a box of
oranges,
to hold these men on. Ockery,
asked if he had ever bet on horse races is nothing
clergyman in
oldest
Congregational
the
the gift of Mr. Seeman; fifty pounds of
does not swear that
and he replied in the affirmative. Then the complainant,
church
in
engaged
actively
He does not say the country
candy in souvenir half pound boxes, dothere was gambling.
Mr. Peterson said:—
of these prisoners work.
nated
by Senator Hudspeth; about two
“Take this two-doliar bill and go to Sul- that there was anyone
in
1845
in
to
preach
Dr. Bradford began
barrels of potatoes given by Mrs. G.
And the Chief wants you to
it„ne'n
oerl can If von nan malfp a
hf>t.
in court.
near
N.
Y.,
Syracuse,
There is nothing Onondaga County,
Judson and others, loaves of bread to go
this matter.
Report all that you do to me as soon as continue
with a salary of $250. As he once remarkThe matter is in the air
round, a hundred pounds of sugar, 40
to continue.
antiwanted
then
possible.”
few churches
of coffee, celery, apples and cerThere is nothing tangible. It’s all right ed,
pom.ds
The bill was marked for Identification.
a
he
received
ministers. In 1849
ojio
Thun
was a. donation of mnnBrother Peterson to make a raid, slavery
for
His
subhe
was
bidden.
did
as
N.
-Ockery
Y.,
This case call to a church in Seneca Falls,
MrM. Keely gave five dollars, Mr.
he should have evidence.
ey.
but
as
folhe
recited
movements
sequent
and there succeeded in gathering an anti- j Dohma five dollars, Dr. Hollister two dolha sbecome so notorious: in fact, too nolows:—
from which grew
notorious than it deserves slavery congregation,
torious—more
lars, besides like and smaller amounts
when
I
and
Sullivan’s
got
“I went to
Falls Congregational Church.
modest to give their
it is utrageaous per- 'the Seneca
too
from people
means—that
any
by
and
lit
a
lunch
of
free
there I ate a piece
Next he was at Penn Tan for four names. Some of the Greenville ladles
secutio nfor the foreman ol the Grand
and
for
four
cigar. Then I went into the back room
years
City
at
Niagara
contributed fifty jars of preserves, which
to act as he has without evidence.” years,
and saw a number of men sitting around Jury
Mich., for seven years. He with other delicacies were sent to the
Mr. Peterson winced and kept hi3 eyes at Charlotte,
I don’t know how many tables
tables.
on
at
the
last
place
his
charge
sick. The total number of dinners disMr. Speer as though he was fascin- resigned
there were. Perhaps there were four or on
He was account of declining health and came to j tributed reached 165.
His face was a study.
ated.
five. I took the $2 bill Mr. Peterson gave
"We never had so many people outside
thinking hard and Mr. Speer continued Chester.
me and threw it on a table and said ‘give
In 1875 he went back to the church at of our own district,” sai dMrs. Benson,
the prosecution.
Then I walked to the bar- to assail
me Floronzo.’
where, after two years, he this morning. "Of course we could not
"Why does the Chief want this case con- Seneca Falls,
room and waited there for a while. Pretty
taken ill and compelled to re- give them all dinners. We have to draw
So that he may some time, some- was again
tinued?
a
the
bar
and
on
bills
two
1
$2
soon I saw
Later he received a call to the the line somewhere, but as far as we
how, get sufficient evidence to prosecute sign.
man pointed to them and I took them.
himself there is no case Congregational Church at Oxford, N. Y., could we gave dinners where we thought
admits
He
on.
Then I went to Mr. Peterson and he markOur own people we
where he remained until 1889, when he re- the cases worthy.
here because ther is no complaint.”
ed the tw'o J2 bills for identification and I
had asked that the case ! signed by advice of his physician and know, or if we didn’t somebody else does,
Chief
Murphy
went back to my work.”
went to Montclair, to spend his last days. but this
year we had applicants from
be laid over "as a favor” if for no other
As soon as Mr. Peterson had the two
the Congregational lower Jersey City, Hoboken and Union
admitted that as the case He took charge of
He
reason.
marked bills and Ochery’s story in his
which he was pastor of up to the Hill, and of course, we did not know
then stood the prosecution was not able Church,
them. One woman I was told was not
possession he went to the Second Precinct to continue.
time of his death.
F.
worthy because her husband nad just got
Police Station where Captain John
was born in Stonlngton,
Bradford
!
Dr.
Mr.
continued
Speer,
"I want to say,”
He was a a good position. When I investigated,
on August 26, 1S19.
Kelly was In command. Mr. Peterson
I
"that this man cannot go over legally. Conn.,
he could draw n>
wore an air of great importance. As soon
who however,. I found that
William
of
Bradford,
descendent
There is nothing to go over. There is no
pay until Saturday and- the family had
as ho got In the door, he said:—
on the Mayflower in 1620, and
over
came
To hold these men is impossible
case.
not a cent in the meantime. I don’t think
‘‘I’ve got him.”
who was Governor of the Plymouth Colunder the law. And if you do hold .them
unmany dinners to' the
we gave out
'•Got whom?” asked Captain Kelly.
three
children—
is
survived
He
by
think of the awful harm you do them. only.
worthy—not in. ;‘fthe .Greenville district
''Sullivan.”
of
MontH.
Bradford,
the Rev. Amory
They are all eminent citizens, some ol
anyway."
Captain Kelly and the officers in the
and Miss Cornelia Bradford, of the
them merchants and some of them clerks. clair,
Station were too astonished for utterance.
House Settlement, this city, and
Whittier
Are
AT
you
them
going
of
respectable.
CHRISTMAS
”1 want you to take a platoon of officers AH
them with the stain of having Mrs. Morris Butler.
end raid the place. And I don't want otistamp
A Christinas cantata and entertainment
that is charged and not susa *rime
enjr Upping off.”
will be.given-by the Sunday school In the
over their heads?”
BOARO OF EDUCATION TQ JTEET.
Mr. Peterson laid special stress on the tained hanging
Heddlng Methodist Episcopal Church on
justice McCormick agreed with CounJast sentence. Immediately Captain Kelly
this
the
Education
will
meet
Montgomery street, near Barrow,
and
of
this
discharged
prisoners.
Board
The
Speer
three
summoned Detective Proscott and
then that their disBald
bids
for
the
contracts evening, commencing at 7:30 o'clock sharp.
receive
and
Chief
Murphy
evening
out
officers In uniform and they started
No admission will be charged and the
It was charge did not prevent their re-arrest on for the erection of the new No. 2 School.
with Mr. Peterson in the load.
seats remaining after the school has been
a new charge on warrants, but he had
then a fewr minutes after eight o’clock.
eated will be given to the first arrivals.
to say on this point this morning.
Every race horse in the country had been nothing
TO CURE A COED IN ONE DAT.
Dooors will he opened at seven o'clock.
After the case was closed the defendAll
President Frank Sherwood will preside.
ants, with the exception of Sullivan, said Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
the
Distress after eating, belching, and nausea
they. would each bring suit against Mr. druggists refund the money If it fails to cure. He .extends a special invitation to
between meals are symptoms of dyspepsia,
the scholars to be'present. Mrs.
false
Peterson for
Kpprlsonmcnt and E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. Sc. j parents of
which Hood's Sarsaparilla always cures.
Chief told

Men

Imprisoned For

Hours

to

OR, BRADFORD DEAD.

Father of the Whittier House
Head Worker Pass-

Away.

that Charlie should not a rain ro without
the formality of saying good bye.
Charlie started In for revenge. All day
Tuesday and yesterday, with brief
missions to recuperate, he kept up a continuous howling and crying, raging and
cursing that prevented the other prisoners from sleeping and caused the reserve
men to forego their usual naps.
Nothing
would quiet him. Threats entreaties and
promises were alike unavailing, and the
silent Christmas prayer of all around the
Oakland avenue police station yesterday
was that Charlie might be taken away

Kingsbury,

Igherwood

Inter-

realized.

AllUlLL
Patients and Prisoners Given
a

OLD

The weather man seems to be making
He
more blunders than ever this year.
forgot all about snow for Thanksgiving
until it was just twenty-four hours too
late, and he turned on the rain instead

~

were

AND

Friends.

"No.”
“What do you think about these men
being held after ball was offered?”
“They should have been released as
sco nas bail was offered.”
“Do you believe Ockrey’s story as toll
in court?”
“No.”

For four hours
kept prisoners, though bail was offered.
Shortly after ten o’clock Captain Kelly
succeeded in finding Chief Murphy and
the case was explained to the Chief. The

refused.

the

YOONG

for all Santa Glaus’s

"Then you mean to say this raid was
made without sanction of law?”
"Yes.”
“It was not right In the eyes of the
law?”
“No.”
"Then why was It made?”
“You will have to ask Captain Kelly.”
“Do you, as Chief of Police, approve
the raid?”
“No.”
“Has a policeman a right to enter a licensed saloon and arrest those who are
drinking at the bar?”
‘‘Not unless he is satisfied a crime has
been committed.”
“Did lie have any right in this case?”

"All you men are under arrest.”
Captain Kelly got inside at this point.
Mr. Peterson said to him:—
“Captain, I hold you responsible for all
these men.”
While the raiders were in the place with
Mr. Peterson standing guard at the front
door four men entered to get drinks. They
The prisoners were
also were arrested.
taken to the Seventh street station and
booked. Thn thy were placed in cells.
The raid created a great deal of excitement in the neighborhood and very shortly after the men were arrested bondsmen
and a Justice of' the Peace went to the
station to bail the prisoners out. Bail was

FOR

Big Dinners a and Happy Time

justified.”
“Was he justified in this case?”
"Not legally.”

thing

nounced

What It Means.”

GIFTS

porter.
“No more than any private citizen.”
“Was Captain Kelly justified in making
the raid?”
"t’nder the circumstances almost any-

OFF;

TIPPING

Good St. Nick.

fortunate.”
“Has a foreman of a Grand Jury the
to
right to command a captain of police
remake a raid?” asked “The News”

was

NO

Jersey City Was Very
Kindly Treated by

>
>
Chief Murphy, when seen this morning,
said:
then
and
of
the
raid,
told the story
"If Mr. Peterson had consulted with a
policeman he would have been advised
to take no Immediate action but to wait
until additional evidence was secured and
then a warrant could be sworn out. Then
as
we would have had a sure case, but
it was worked out it was, at least, un-

operations Mr. Peterson’s fine hand at
He comsuch tilings was shown again.

Fritftk

CHRISTMAS

ground.

chairman; Mrs.
Wells and Mrs. James
Hoffman, the committee in charge, have
spent a great deal of time and labor to
make the cantata a success and from prebe
sent indications there desire will
J. jKldAon

1 MERRY

i|f

time.

—

Jury

PBIGEONE
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today.

Christmas.

convalescents

freely

in

were

allowed

to

indulge

joyed.

As to the entertainment, it could not be
excelled. Of course, outsides talent could
not be expected to participate and none
volunteered, but among the patients are
two violinists, a piccolo player and a
monologue artist of no small reputation.
The convalescents were all removed to a
vacant ward where the entertainment was
given. The doors connecting with the
other wards were thrown open and all
hands enjoyed themselves thoroughly. A
phonographic concert added to the pleasure of the occasion.
At the insane asylus the Rev. Father
Pius, Roman Catholic Chaplain of the
County Institutions, had arranged an excellent entertainment for the patients. A
number of volunteer artists made up an
excellent vaudeville programme and all
the unfortunates in condition to appre-

The committee in charge included Julius Schmidt, Chairman; Martin Wanner,
Auguste Hoffmann, August Missenharter and Frederick Kempf.

junctionTports’

The ball of the Junction Sports held
Christmas Eve at Columbia Hall, Greenville, was largely attended. The affair
was a complete success.
Dancing was begun at 8 o’clock and was continued until
late Christmas morning. J. Murphy was
floor manager and F. Gallagher acted as
The officers of the club
his assistant.
are:—President, B. Kitrick; vice president,
R. A. Graham; financial secretary, J.
Mason; recording secretary, A. S. Volk;
treasurer, A. Barton; sergeant-at-arms;
A. Haendel and assistant sergeant-at-

was

xnna

given

followed by

a

ing.

PUPILS SEARCHED

A novel and interesting entertainment
Christmas Day at the
always marks
Penitentiary. The music was furnished
by those prisoners who can play the accordion, harmonica and jewsharp, while
those adept with voice or jig, buck anl
contribute their talent to
wing dancing
the occasion. The other prisoners sit on
the steps leading to the upper tiers and
the applause following each number of
the impromptu programme is gauged by
critical eyes and ears. From seven o'clock
in the morning until the same hour in
the evening all hands are allowed the
free run of the corridors and the stone
quarries and other places of occupation
are deserted for the day.
The menu for the 212 prisoners in the
County Jail furnished by Sheriff puem-

Dollar Bill Left Little Girl’s
Desk and Class Was

Suspected.

Accuse Miss
14

follows:—Turkey
pler yesterday was
I and chicken, cranberry sauce, mashed poI tatoes and turnips, plum puddingy coffee
! and lemonade. It was the greatest meal

j

j

■

j

_____

CANTATA

selor

BEDDING

of

Rappleye

of No

Unwarrantably

Humiliating Their

SURPRISE

One Witness Taken
to Task

PARTY

Sharply

by Vice Chancel*
lor

There was a crowded room in Vice
Chancellor Pitney’e chambers today beof the sensational anticipations in
the testimony of the divorce suit brought
by Dr.
George Wallis White, of the

cause

Heights, against his wife, Mrs. Annie
May Wheatland White. The ladies predominated and. they were not-disappointed when Miss Maggie Donnelly toid ot
the doing at a certain surprise party
which the doctor attended at the flat of
Mrs. Julia Eaton, who Mrs. White says
is too Intimate with her husband.
Marching up San Juan Hill needed less
courage than was required of a witness
to walk to the witness chair and endure
the battery of scornful, withering, indignant glances from the opposing factions.
Such a contemptuous sizing up of costumes was never seen in that court before and the Vice Chancellor appeared to
enjoy the fun.
Miss Donnelly said that at the party in
Kossuth street the doctor appeared and
paid no attention to anybody else but the
fascinating Mrs. Eaton. That lady eat
near the doctor and his counsel, ex-Judge
Robert S. Hudspeth, when this testimony
came out.
“What did the doctor do?” asked Col.
Z. Ward for Mm White.
“He sat on Julia’s lap and kept on kissing her.”
jcaiuu

uusneu

ana

acorntuny

smiled while Mrs. White and her friends
were triumphant.
“What else?”
"Oh, he mixed the cocktaila” said Miss
Maggie, opening her jacket to display
more1 properly its gorgeous lining.
“Did you drink any of them?”
“I don’t touch that stuff,” said Maggie,
and everybody laughed.
Mrs. Soyer, of No. 161a Harrison avenue,
she was
came next, and she said that
visiting Mrs. Eaton one day when the
doctor called. He opened the front door
and gently tapped on the parlor door.
Mrs. Eaton, she said, asked her to leave
the room and the doctor stayed for over
He appeared to be perfectly at
an hour.
home there and Mrs. Eaton carelessly
called him “Sweetie” and “Sweetheart."
The Vice Chancellor looked at the witness
steadily for a moment and then sharply
said:—
| "Do I understand you to say that you
continued visiting the Eaton woman after
this? Please explain this. You are apparently a respectable woman and you
conduct immust have thought
such

proper.”
The witness turned fed and murmured
something about minding her own busiThen Judge Hudspeth extracted
ness.
from the witness that her daughter was
fourteen years old and she had been married three ’i'ears and the father of the
child was a man named Shubort, now
dead.
These admissions were made by
tne woman smiling all the while. This
enraged the lawyer, who said:—
“You think this is very funny, don’t
Then Mrs. Ella Prime, of No. '71 Tuers
had to pass a bad quarter of an
hour when Lawyer Hudspeth proceeded to
dive into the doings of the surprise party
at which she also had been present and
where cocktails and kisses formed an Important part. More testimony was taken
on the same line and when the proceedings were adjourned the Vice Chancellor
looked bored and quickly made hls lscape.

Principal W. S. Sweeny of No. 1,4 School

Union street and Director of Education
Walter K. Birdsall are investigating a
theft which occurred a few days ago in
class eight of the grammar department.
Toe expulsion of one or more pupils may
! follow. Sensational developments resultin every corridor. There are many clever
and the parents of a
The day ! ed from the theft
dancers among the prisoners.
i number of scholars protested vigorously
most
the
of
one
timers
old
voted
was
by
over the manner In which their children,
enjoyable ever spent within the old gray
were under, suspicion, were subjected
who
institution.
walls of the
to humiliation.

Old Man Took Crepe for His
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t..e class in question and it is she who is
coining in for severe censure on the part
of the parents. She is accused of forcing
several boys and girls to submit to being
searched before the e!a<*?. It is not unlikely that the parents of these children
will lay the matter before the Board of

Boy Made Prisoners Wish He’d
Never Been Jailed.

Education.
Fourteen-year-old Charles Vodlcke has
The investigation now in progress regiven the Jersey City police and County sulted from the stealing of a one dollar
of
trouble.
no
end
Almshouse authorities
bill from the desk of Isabella McKee, a
Every effort to keep him at the Snake
thirteen year old girl. The bill was in a
Hill pauper institution, to which he was
The pocketbook was found
committed, has proved futile. Warden poeketbook.
empty when the morning session ended
Ryan has dressed him in girl’s Clothing
and the child went to the store for her
repeatedly, but In some manner he has
The
to make some purchases.
managed to obta 1 raiment more suita- ] mother
was reported to the teacher when
ble to his sex, and then the troubles of i matter
the afternoon session began. There were
the Jersey City police would begin.
and girls w'ho sat near the
That the young Polish boy has an utter several boys
of the theft were brought up becontempt for prison bars is proven by the victim
and searched.
The
fact that he has twice broken out of the fore Miss Rappleye
bill was not discovered. This caused great
woman’s prison at the Oakland avenue
excitement among the pupils. Everyone
police station and escaped.
expected to be hauled up before the
“If the police can’t keep him there,
teacher and searched.
what chance have we to keep him here?’’
When the pupils went home and told
Warden Ryan asks.
their parents of the treatm ent they had
Charlie was picked up at one o’clock
received the parents at once demanded
Tuesday morning in Grove street by the
explanations from the school authorities.
He
had
escaped
Precinct
police.
Second
wanted to-know why their children
that d%y from Snake Hill. On account They
be forced to be searched like crimof his youth it was not deemed wise to should
before a class of fifty or more.
place him down stairs among the older inals
it was learned today that the principal
male prisoners, so he was turned over
and teacher had some pupils under susto the care of Matron Wyhtt until the
act shortly.
Director
almshouse authorities sent for hlm.1 His picion and would
ha* Interested himself In the case
previous successful escapes from the same Birdsall
he will endeavor to find the one replace resulted in extra care being taken and
sponsible for stealing the bill from the
‘He will also look 'Into the prodesk.
Tried Remedy.
An Old end
tests of the parents and It is not unlikely
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for chilthat the whole Board may have to deal
dren teething should always be used for with the matter at the next meeting.
“I certainly do not approve of searchchildren while teething. It softens the
ing pupils,*' said -he, "before a whole
wind
colic
cures
the
Some other course should have
class.
pain,
gums, allays
been pursued. I will give this matter perand Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
attention (jnd endeavor to straighten
out the tangle.'
Twenty-five cents per bottle.
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Statement to Governor

Voorhees.

QUESTION OFPILOTS’ FEES
Improvement

of State Chan-

nels—Deepening of Staten
Island Sound.

of

so.

Commissioners of New Jersey Send Their Annual

Pitney.

HE WANTED A MUFFLER.

Children.

them had ever eaten and they
Many seemed intent, camel-like,
cn laying in a week’s supply, but everyone was allowed to have all he or she
The harmonica was the fashwanted.
lonal musical instrument of the day and
less melodious voices singing
more or
popular airs to its strains could be heard
sf»id

EATON'S

'.ms.

PILOT AGEJEPORT

White Divorce
Suit Today.

you?”

PARENTS BITTERLYPROTEST

as

some

Dr.

avenue,

j
J

ball

UlC uji^ui tunilj
arms, D. Youngling.
“ball” given by MediDINNER FOR NEWSBOYS
cal Superintendent George W. King, from
6:30 until 8:30 in the evening.
The cosSome gentlemei) who would not permit
tumes worn by some of- the inmates of
their names to become public gave the
the institution would beggar description.
newsboys of Hoboken a free Christmas
All were in their “finest” and the diverdinner yesterday at Quartette Club Hall
sity of views among the ladies as to what
in that city.
About one hundred of the
the prevailing styles were made very inboys partook of the feast. They enjoyed
teresting, if not very harmonious cosit immensely.
There was as much criticism of
tumes.
the costume worn by this or that lady
MUSICALE FOR HOSPITAL
by zealous rivals as their would have been
at the charity ball or at an Easter SunInmates of St. Mary's Hospital, in Hoday church service.
boken, were treated yesterday to an elabAnd how they danced! Some who had
rendered by Alben's
orate programme
been in the institution many years were,
! orchestra. The orchestra began to play
of course, a little out of date in the Terp! at four o'clock in the afternoon and consichorean maze, and the fact that they
seven in the evening.
did tinued until
how
to
dance
never
knew
others
from
r.ot
taking
prevent
HOBOKEN’S POOR
the
None PRESENTS FOR
for
quadrille.
partners
nor
of
the Freeholders
ary of the
Mayor-elect Adolph Hankering, of Hovisitors enjoyed the novel social lunction
Boulevard Superinwhich was accompanied
by as much boken, assisted by
cMar as any ever given by’ New York's tendent M. J. Coyle and PoormasterHarry
■L. Barck, distributed two hundred Christ“400.”
mas presents to poor children at the City
At all the county institutions poultry
afternoon.
city, Tuesday
dinners with cranberry and other accom- Hall in that
The gifts included candy, oranges and
paniments were enjoyed.
the entertainment sweetmeats, purchased by a subscription
At the Almshouse
fund collected in and about the City Hall.
given at the Asylum by Father Pius in
tlie afternoon was repeated in the evenu

viait-

Sensational Testimony in the

MBS.

The members of the Greenville Liederkranz held their twentieth Christmas entertainment last evening at Globe Hall,
Danforth avenue and the Boulevard.
About one hundred presents were distributed to the children connected with the
society. The children's chorus winch was
so
last season has been repopular
organized by the society this year. Besides the presents for the children there
were many fancy articles for the grown
folk to be won by the wheel' of fortune.
The entertainment included choruses by
the Lfederkranz
Society and by the
Children's Choral Union, a duet by the
Misses Schmidt and De Malignon, and
solos by
Messrs. Richard and juliiis
Schmidt. A supper folowed the entertainment, after which dancing was en-

turkey and other delicacies.

AND KISSES

_

LIEDERKRANZ CHRISTMAS

Perhaps the most unique of this year’s
Christmas entertainments was that enjoyed yesterday by the seventy-two smallpox patients confined in the Contagious
Isolated from the rest
Disease Hospital,
of civiliaation almost as completely as if
on a desert island these unfortunates in
their comfortable home at the foot of
the southern slope of Snake Hill enjoyed
the
day, despite their condition as
thoroughly as did their more fortunate
brothers elsewhere.
The one bar to their pleasure lay in the
fact that the treatment of their disease
will not- allow the too liberal use of
rich food, and although plenty had been
provided by the Freeholders, only the

COCKTAILS

GENT™

Neck.
An old man tottered Into Hoboken Poyesterday afternoon
lice Headquarters
and asked Roundsman Tietjen, who was
in charge, if he had “a muffler or any
old thing to tie around one’s neck.”
••I’m cold about the neck,” said the old
man, “and I have only ten cents.”
“Well, that's enough to buy a muffler,”
retorted Tietjen.
The old man said he was going to buy
He
whiskey with the ten cents.
some
Ten minutes later a policewent away.
him tear a black and white
saw
man
and
crepe off a door on Washington street
wrap it around his neck. The old man
tucked the crepe inside his coat collar
with an air of satisfaction, demonstrating
that it served exactly the purpose which
he had desired.
The policeman compelled the old man
to replace the crepe on the door and then
locked him up, charged with drunkenness
and disorderly conduct. The prisoner described himself as James O'Brien, seventy-five years old. He said he had a sister in Newark, with whom he lived.
Recorder Stanton this morning sentenced O'Brien to fifteen days in the
County Jail.

In their annual report which the Commissioners of Pilotage have recently sent
to Governor Voorhees, the commissioners
point out that during the year closed a
great deal of correspondence has passed
between the Board of Commissioners of
New York and the New Jersey State
Board In reference to the differences In
.Ik&Jgws Of the States on matters affecting pilotage.
The New York Board It seems insists
that the New Jersey Board should not
acquiesce in the pilots charging pilotage
for the vessels bound to or from foreign
ports or under register passing through
the harbor en route for other States. The
New York law reads:—“To and from the
harbor of New York.” The New Jerseylaw reads:—“In and over the bar at Sandy
Hook.”
“This Board,” says President
D.
C.
Chase, “after consideration of the matter
concludes that they cannot consistently
recommend the change on account of the
large number of vessels that go in and
Over the bar and not to or from the harbor of New York, such is Raritan River,
Passaic River, Kill Von Kull. Staten
Island Sound, particularly South Amboy,
Perth Amboy, Carteret, etc.”
xurnmg 10 anotner subject the report
says that during- the fiscal year the improvement of New Jersey channels by the
United States government has been car; ried on so far as the appropriations lasted. These improvements have been a vast
benefit to the State navigation interest,
and have resulted in large increase in the
tonnage of water transportation, building
up of numerous important manufactories
along the water fronts, greatly advanced
the value of the land owned by individuals
and companies above water and theState'H
land under water! the vessel building industry within the State, and the reduction of transportation rates to consumers:
the size of the vessels being constructed
fully keeping pace with the deepening of
the channels, ami, oil account of greater-size, decreasing the cost of transportation. Governor Voorhees has taken considerable interest in these improvements,
and the members of Congress
representing the different districts and the two
Senators have been energetic in their efforts to secure to the State at least its
full proportion in appropriation.
T'*—
President of the Board has visited Wash-*
ington many times, and argued the merits
of the different improvements before the
committees.
Among those of the most importance
would seem to be the proposed *596,000 to
| be expended in deepening Staten Island
; Sound:—
Passaic River. $75,000.00
Rariian Bay
45.000. 00
Keyport Harbor
5.000. 00
Elizabeth River
-2.0C0.no
Woodbridge Creek
30.000. tn
Raritan River ...
23.000. 00
South River
5.000. 00
M&tawan River .,.
3.000. 00
Shoal Harbor ....
K.000.VO
Fhrewsbory River ..
10.000. 00
Manasquan River ..
5,00»i0i
Tuckerton
12.9W.OO
Ailowav
3,009:03
Delaware River ._. 500,000.00
In

the bill
with these appropriations
several important surveys, but it
will be remembered that on the last day
of the session of Congress the bill then
under consideration failed to pass the
Senate through the technical objection of
one Senator.
We shall put forth our earnest efforts for these appropriations a:
the next session, and have every reason
to hope for success.
“By arrangement the President of this
Board and United States Army Engineer
E. S. Kelsey have established ranges for
the dug channel in Raritan Bay and the
range marks have been placed.
"Both the New York and tho New Jersey pilots, through their representatives,
have appeared before this Board with
of extending the
view
advantages of
boats. Permission has been
steam pilot
granted, and they now have ene under
construction, which would cost about
$80,000, and be an admirable accession to
the service.
The past year has been one of very
great improvement in the service, particularly in the discipline and promptness
and thoroughness beneficial to the comwere

merce.

The report is signed by President Chase
and Secretary J. R. Dewar.

COURT CALENDAR.
Friday, December 27, Supreme end. Circuit Courts—Motion day.
Judge Blair .will sit In the Orphans’
Court.

WEATHER

NEW YORK, Doe. *3, 1901.—Forecast tor
thirty-six hours ending at edght P. M.,
Friday:—Partly cloudy tonight anil tomorrow: west winds.

Hsitistt’s

GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN
Many children were made happy last
evening by the Greenville Turn Verein.
The Verein distributed nearly one, hundred
presents to the little ones who 'compose
the junior branch of the society. After
the distribution of presents there was an
exciting game of basket ball between
members of the Verein. The game was
greatly enjoyed by the spectators. Dancing waa indulged In after the game and
a pleasant evening was spent by those in
attendance.

INDICATIONS

Tkermonetrieel Report

Dec. 25.
Dejr.
Deg. Dec. 2fi.
3 P. M...._.... 41 A A. U...M1WMH. 31
6 P. M.40 9 A. M.S9
9 P. M.39 12 noon ...—......42
13 midnight.39|

SEALED

PROPOSAL^

Collector’s Office, Hudson Countn
&i,
r*" 350 Grove street,
Jersey Ctey, Dec. 23, 1991,
Sealed proposals for juititiox, binding *n£
delivering

___

SWEET HELLO GIRLS
Each of the dozen telephone girls !n the
Hoboken central office Is sweeter today
than she was before Christmas. A twopound box of candy was received at the
centra] office yesterday for each opt ator.
The candy was tide gift of the JaegelHall-Bellie Coal Company.
FACT.
Pavonla Brand of Pino Early June Canned
Peas, tor sale at nearly all good grocery
•tores, and wholesale at the D. E. Cleary Co.1 a

MATTERS

•tores.

OF

One 1 housand (1.000) Copies

of the ANNUAL REPORT of the RECEIPTS
and DISBURSEMENTS of the COUNTY COLLECTOR and the 8INKINO FUND COMMISSIONERS of the County of Hudson for the
fiscal year ending November 30, 1901, will bd
received at this office at 3 o'clock P. JL, on

Thursday, the 2nd day of January 1902
Copy may be seen ind all further particular*
obtained upon application at this office.
The ri^ht to reject any or ail bids Is ax*
pressly reserved,

HITCH DUGAN,
County CoUoctan*

